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In Our 88th Year
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China TodayThis Ise-0round Hog Day and be- nlow is the probable situation, as
It is most Ground dog Days.
Every year mince we can reenesn-
I fser the Ground Hog sees his
shadow. If the sun le not tin-
1n, he rnaragee to get under a
street light or something so there




Frankly we think there is some
kind of abetainigans gobs' on be-
ta een OI n Winter and the
Ground Hog. because the Geound
tirg always vrins.
▪ If this ocaluseon were not pre-
sent then winter would end elate
sometanes '
--
lbrewevey in all fairness to the
Ground Hog and Oki Man Win-
ter, we cannot corapieln over the'
weather of des poet  several...ft.
Preitimisaal bookie on TV the
other day MON ten a:eight
.._.1 11ftao In OM lembeenalleeto
the MO* elle bowler bowled
tool perfect pima
, By CHARLES R. SMITH
United Press Intentatlemal
HONG KONG - Peking
Redo) said today the Chinese
Communist army smashed the op-
ponents of party Chairman Mao
Tse-tung in a series of "blood-
baths" in Manchuria and seized
conttoi of the vast industrial pro-
vince of Heikmeriang
The triumphant boatload by
the Mao-controlled radio and his
New China News Agency said
sentare of Chinas noethernmost
peovince bordering Soviet Siberia
Mahal a plot by LIE and Jap-
anese 'Orripe.rtsitsts- and Soviet
iffirtnieniats" to wise all of China
bin Mee in the merance
*IKON Id shot Peking Radio
added a Neettele victcry
Hilieblelon were not con-
(MI& by other sources But ad
were the army bed
acted in force orr— the fob tense
and that the fighting had been
the bloodiest of what hes become
In hot • civil wer
Fewer hareem
Another Peking broadcast hinted
(Osailiseed On Page Three)
Average Here
k$39.01
-410-4•••••• Altai _visa rao
por.ed for the War of dark fired
tobacco on the Murree Market on
Wedneedtat according to OM
Barnett, repoter for the local
sales
The four Murray loose leaf
We 
teset a perfect acne vine one floors sold a total of 157.110
p minds for $61 Me 311 for W ednes-
tem Three a strike the first beM nho mil, mud
but after that we did not do 
sowrU
We were sort of Ike that pitcher
who wade= four men in • row
when he was repaced by the man-
ager with another pitcher.
"ilterucks", mays he, "Just when I




A 40ohour course in "Records
Keeping" will be offered in Melo
ray beginning Monday WO*. Feb-
ruary 13.
Thies cars, la peg' CI Via bath
Distributive Bletraden Progigai
or rrooral by the Mime, pity
• fichoob and Tlig'hrnan Area Voca-
tional School
Craws will meet on Monday
end Thursday night from 6 30 to
9 00 pm for $ Week) at the Mur-
ray High Schad and WS be of
interest to amain who keeps bus-
hues records. Ammo are agernen-
Oary in nature. Mtheligb is Mel
whool or college WINN
given. • certificate of milidevement
• will be given to them successfully
complainer dds eelf-awrovement
tare course.
Cost at the entire course will be
$10 Which In-hides textbook and
wortboolts Any one can attend,
anal) amine% men or anyone who
keeps blather., record.''
Pereira intereeted in enrolling
In this course are asked to cell
the leuperintendent of Murray
• City Elaborate at the office 753-




Two prices were incorrect in the
ad for. Factory Outiet Stores on
Wednesidity Meres Al Weather
Chet.., neuter W4 95. advertised
at $18 On should have been $15 00;
and Reiriner $3250 Men's "Stay-
Press" All Weather Coats were
advertised at 10.2 60 and should




Jan 17 - roman Apprentice
Robert 0 Sanderson USN, son
of Me and Mrs Voris It Sand-
erson of 1006 West Main, Mur-
ray. KJ is attending the taste
Atrorew Survival Ektulpment
School. at the Naval Air Techni-
cal Teaming, Unit, Lakehurst,
NJ.
The 15-week course inckeies
training in pocking peruchtites
and servOirer survival equipment
such as aviator's life rafts and
We Judea
He has made one voluntary par-
achute Jump with a parachute
hag he personany paoked.‘
ILtZEL PTA
The Heed' Parent-Tetcher AA-
sociation =V lave a can meeting
at the retool on Friday. Pebruare
3. at 3 30 pm
Gene OFT Miller, president, tot-
es all parents to be present.
WEATHER RPM
By United Press leientational
Welt Kentulotty - Made, wino
die and turning colder today with
onestorai periods of light rain or
dries& dhlaregine to mow or snow
/Mks extreme north portions
just before ending this afternoon
Clearing arid colder tonight Fri-
day parely cloudy and cool High
ita atternoon in the 30s and
low 40s. Winds northwesterly 16
to 26 miles per hour awl gusty.
Lows in the 20s Highs Friday
313 to 44 Probability of measur-
able precipitation today 20 per
cent north and mat to 10 per
cent southwest. (Autlook for Sat-
urday - Partly cloudy and wenn-
er.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3645.
d-own 01; below darn 3046, up 06
Berkley Lake: 364.2, clown 0.2;
below damn 3162, up 03.
Sunrise 6 50, /sunset 5.23.
Moon rises 1:09 am.




At ASCS Conference i
Frank le Ellis; formerly of Mur-
ray, a State Department official
spoke at the Agricultural Stabil:-
'tuition and Conservation Service
conference in Louisnlie.
Ellis said food yield and birth
control are keys to world peace
and progress. He mid underde-
veloped countries are increasing
their populstion =out three pee
cent • year but their fetid pro- ,
ductiiin goes up oniy about two
per cent.
Populations of most developed
countries are estutinahed at about
one per cent a year he said in
comparison.
Nils arid Tuct•y that if popu-
lation gains continue faster than
food production, "The kind of
chaos going 011 in China today
will happen In the tree world."
Groundhog Sees His




CPI - The U.S Westher Bureau
Intwriteitancling, the ration will
have six more weeks of -- bra-
cold, winter weather.
Who aye to/
, 'The Witilithig NM dilliapt
peer PunxeutawneyO %MOM
groundhog - that's who.
The coarse-furred, bustry-telied
small-eared rodent renamed from
his cagy air at picturesque Gob-
lila '4 Knob at 7 26 sin today,
took a look around - and wor-
ried back into his hole.
He taw bis shadow.' an cccur-
recce said to bring not to Amer-
icans ME hate snow and card.
Tradition has it that when the
Punxsutawney groundhog sees ha
eihedow. it, means six more weeks
of frigid weather Had he not men
his shadow. it would have meant
an early airing
Scoffers beware Members of the
venerable Grourolhog Club, who
annually trek to Oobbler's Knob
for -authortrative" word on the
weather picture, say the alas
rodent tast been wrong only once
in 80 years.
Or so oadlUon goes.
PINED IN BENTON
Trannie Colton of Murray was
fined $10.00 and costa of $2000
by Marshall County Jorige Pal
Howard in the MaritaX County
Court during the week of January
24 through J &man+ 31. according
to the court report published in
this week's issue of The Mazahea-
Courier He was fined for oper-
aUng without, license %hie driv-
ing prevIleges were "impended, ac-
cording to the published report.
TEEN CLUB
-----
The Woodmen Teen Club will
MN* IThursday) at 8-30
-pm. at the Illocalman Halt. Third
and Maple Weft Final Plans




The Dames Club of Murray
State University will have • wel-
come party in Rooms One and
Two of the Student Union Hold-
ing on Tuesday, February '7, at
7 36 pin.
Pro' i'Ilts party is for all ePecbes
members Tre drew is meal
RIB ROAST
Standing pork roast was ad-
vertised at 79 rents per pound.
but Mould have been standing rib
(beef) roast at 79 cents tite Pound
In the ad for Johnson's Grocery
On Wednesday In the Ledger &
Thies
•••
Steve Knight, left and Schmidt. replit, won the high-
est award In Scouting ren might when they were present-
ed their Eagle badges by Ellis at a Court of Honor
for Troop '17.
Two Murray Boys Win-Eagle
Scout Badge On Monday Night
Two Murray boys won the Eagle
Award, the heshart award in
Scouting at a Court of Honor for
Boy Scout Troop 77 on Monday
evening at the Post Christian
Church
Steve Knight, son of Mr and
Mrs. is Knit and Edwin
Schmidt, son of Mn E G.
Schmidt both were presented with
theo IDeeple badges by Meyer
Hoknes Ellis
Both of these Young men are
good students and both were Cub
Salute before entering the Boy
Scout ranks Steve is • moaner
carrier kr the Ledger and T.
Other ewer= whieh were pre-
sented were Start Scout to Mon
Ortom. nue( Oita &mut to MI
Eleoptal am dm*
David Helier, and the Tenderfoot
badge to Larry LA:ell:ere Tom
Keller, Hen Iderrel, Mien Lem-





Mos Dorothea Mayo Bond will
present a vocal recital this Thurs-
day, February 2nd in the Music
Building of Bethel College in Mc-
Kenzie. Tennessee at 8 00 pm
Her aocompanist will be Dan Mc-
• who is a senor at Murray
Nate University
Miss Bond kist appeared in Mc-
Kanic sa soprano soloist with
the Bethel Clams in a perform-
ed:* - of Hantleas Messiah test
Dicerober A gradUate of South-
!eastern at Mei:whim she received
her diebtora degree in voice from















Ciaien Myers, P-uryeer, died
Weir.esday at the Murray-Oslo-
way cour.ty Hospital He was 71
Fur meal services 9.99 being held
today at tem pm at South Pleas-
ant Grove Metlxxitat Church Bur-
ial will be in the church cemetery
Ridgeway Moran is in charge
of all arrangement&
Born iltbruery 14, 1496 in Oat-
Came *MOW. be Vlb-lbe eon of
labt.---1121111111.-21111.4•110ra__Mid.
Mat NNW UHF Wag was
married to as egerlha
and the preaseded hien in
swim September 7 He was
a retired farmer of the South
Pleasant Grove community and
wee a member of South Pleasant
Grove Methottlet Church
flurvivors inchick one daughter,
Mrs Edith Paschall. Puryesio five
sons, Cletus Bud r Myers, Wil-
burn T (Tinio Myers and Feed
H. Myers WA of Murray, James
E. (Jimmy) Myers, Hollywood,
Oo, arid Joseph (Ray) Myers.
Celvert City; five sisters, Mrs.
Beulah Ranee, Puryear, Mrs. Mo-
dem. Orr, Frasier, Mich., Mrs
Ruby Odle, Los Angeles, Calif.,
Mrs. Jenny Cole and Mrs. Jessie
Wyk', St. Louis. Mo.; one' bro-
ther, Claude Myers. Hama, seven
grandadldren and two great
grandohildreo.
T
G. Cued were reported to be in-
„pared in an &cadent on the Con-
cord Road, Highway 121 South
yesterday at 2:32 pro. according
to the report filed by the In-
vestigating officers, Sgt. Barney
Weeks and Patroknan Bill Mc-
Dougal of the Murray Mice De-
partment
McDougal of Murray Route Five
was retorted to have head and
leg injursee. and Curd of Murray
Route Two complained of chest
pains Neither man was admitted
to the MurrayoCalloway County
Hospital, according to the ad-
011a department of the hoe-
The police mad McDougal, driv-
ing a 19W Ford four door, was
/allowing a peoloup truck loaded
with wood. The packuli Tide •
right turn into a driveway and
McDougal started to pees the
truck end pulled Into the left
lane of traffic hitang the 1964
Chevrolet pkikup truck, driven by
Curd. headori, according to Sgt.
Weeks and Patrolman McDougal.
One person was cited for recit-
als& driving by the Poace last




Be Given At MSU
The selectee e service college
quatitication. test will be Peat
at Murray State Univerwity on
March 11. Mardi 31 and Ape 8,
1967 scoordlng to Mrs. Canso
Addles, sacretary nt lacsi o_
Dead Board
Any selective service regtairant
who is presently enrolled in col-
lege or is a high so hod sensor a
gieduete and has not previoualy
taken the tost may apply to take
the too
Apeeica tion mailing envelope
and bulletin of information may
be obtained from the ?mai board
located at the Postoffice The test
Is a three hour examination.
The puopose of this test Is to
proelde evidence for the use of
the local board in conaidering de-
ferment of a registrant from mil-
nary oervioe as • student.
The deadkne for filing for an
aPplioation for the test must be





Four- halved homes in Graves
County announced today the dis-
continuance of all ambulance see-
vice, both emergency and sick call,
et/ective Apra I, 196'7 at 12:01
am.
The four funeral homes now
operating ambulances who will die-
continue the service we; Byrn
Funeral Home, Roberta Funeral
Home, Roy IC Lowe Funeral
Home and Sapp Funeral Home.
Three cif the funeral homes are
located in Mayfield and the Lowe
Funeral Home is in Loves.
Letters stating the_ pieciotinu-
ante of severe have been receiv-
ed by Mayfield Mayor Harry Van-
dergrift, Comity Judge Dick Cas-
tleman all interested offenses of
Mayneid and Cleaves County; ad-
milligrams at the leteier-Cal-
ham, Fullireedorgan and laigelek1
Hoeptaa and physicians amd other
interested 1kmI. alt as area_
The batik page advalligiement
In the Idagliald eleimaggar slated
the action and nontication.
The action was the result of
her graduation lass Bond has 
iNo 
•
voice pontinual her study with Chleag
uis ichlas n NaNashville and 
o Takes Dim View Of
Lo 
with its Care Eno. former New -&T
Zeit in°Pelnerclia, Arlen:men; new Five Inch Layer Of Snow
time Mias Bond is public school
music supervisor in Paris, Tenn.,
as well as a private teacher of
Yoko and piano
McDaniel. in addition to his
wort at Murray, directa the choir





1‘16 NeNt_Orgioned Pamela diub
id& host--lb• Basel parents, rag-
=der Wit, February 4
The women will play at 7 p.m..
with the men's game following
immediately
Hazel won both panes In •
previous encounter et Hazel
The women won by a Joon of
36-30 The men's game went right
down to the were, with Hazel on
top 56-63.
8o far two real barn-burners,
and a lot of laughs, plan to at-
tend
RUMMAGE SALE
The Wwian's Amociation of the
First Preebyterian Chunth will
have a rummage sole at the Amer-
ken legion Hall on Prbday, Feb-
ruary 3, frorn seven atn, to six
pm.
The public is urged to attend
this sale.
James H. Orr Joins
Air Force Last Month
James H Orr of Murray Is one
of the four area men who have
enlisted in the United States Air
Tome Wring the month of Jan-
uary, according to M Sgt WillIam
C Dickere, Air Force recruiter.
-Orr, along with Gary W. Clark
of Wtrigo, enlisted in the general
sercapace career area. James U.
?Wien at Iguegn addited in the
dectronlem career area and Ken-
neth 0. Lovett of Calvert City
enlisteO in the malhanical oMalt
area - 
They are preendly undergohtg
indoctrinattop ireining at Lair-
lend At Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.
' The Air Pare now =a a col-
lege easietance program ahead at
Webb young men and women
who are rreembers of the Air
Force, earn their college *wren
The program otters financial as-
sertance amounting up to '76 per
cent of the tuition cost. Young
people interested in learning more
about the program moo contact
Set. Dickens at Paducah Peet Of-
fice Bulk1Lng. e
SQUAD WILL MEET
The Money Reacue Bquad will
meet Thursday, February 2, at
7.30 pm. at the City Hall





arid anger, wired with mid hy-
steria, gave way to glum resigns-
non today in the biggest popula-
tion center of the Mid-west.
Injured by lea weekend's re-
cord-breaking, noleting, near bliz-
zard which packed up to 28 in-
ches of anow. Chicago, northern
Winces, Northern Indiana and
southern Michigan wag inaulted
today by a new anoidad.
The third winter -NMI in lx
days covered Miami, with 3-6
inches of anow. The illonn moved
across the Midwest, covertng fresh-
dewed or almost dewed areas
and roada with traffic bogging
mow
Schools in olitlying districts of
northern Derck; and the Chicago
suburbs and in northweet Indiana
were closed today For some of
the millions of otakiren affected,
(Coatinwei On Page Three)
Coin Club Will Meet
In Mayfield Sunday
The Mayfield Chin Club will
meet Sunday, February 6 at the
Mayfield Housing Commissioner's
office on North 5th and Brook-
gide.
Doors will open at 1 pin and
the aucelon YAM begin at 230 pm
Two presidential art medals will
be given as doer Janes.
Club members ire urged to at-
teref and the public is invited.
'




The Murray Calloway County
Heart Soolety will sponsor its six-
teenth ennead heart oansuRant
day on Thursday, Tetresery 9 by
Inviting to Mulvey. Dr. John T.
Reeves of the University of Ken-
tucky Medical Center
Dr Reeves, Amociate Professor
of Madeline. University of Ken-
tucky Mama Center and Assoc-
late ribeeter. Cardio Vascular
Dbediel, bt a native of Hazard,
Kentucky, and • graduate of Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Teohnokwy
and the University of Penneni-
verde School” of Medicine Prior to
coming to the University of Ken-
tucky in 19$1, he was associated
with Cardiac Unite in Cincinnati.
Ohio, and Denver, Colorado, where
he rseaved his advanced training
In heart dhow
Since being in Kentucky. Dr
Reeves hes been instrumental in
esbableteng and working with the
caret ooesecular surgery team In
Lexington. He has published num-
erous papers in cardiology and is
Wm considered an authority in
titrotdation- el-
Dr Reeves will arrive in Mur-
ray on Wednesday night and
mend Tesuredu morning visiting
the offices at aglow doo tors as
a heart consultant for their car-
diac patterns. At noon on Thurs-
day, he will apeek to the Rotary
Chub with the abject being "Cor-
onary Care Unita". Thumb/ af-
ternoon he will speak to the nurs-
es; of the Murreo-Caaoway County
Homan, Murray State University
School of Nursing, and any other
interested nurses In tine evening
he will hold a professlocal meet-
ing for the Murray Clanowey
County Medical Society and their
crests from eurrounding counties
This annual service is financed
by The Calloway County Heen
Social which receives support
from The United Fund. Individual
contributiona, and memorial con-
tributions,
the expanded federal wage and
hour be Which takes effect to-
day. Many funeral directors jn
Tennessee and now in Kentucky
as wen as Other mates have b
een
excel out of service, due to Ltd
added expense for ambulance per-
sonnel,
Lest Thursday, funeral directors
of Corbin, London, Barbourville,
Pineville and Williamsburg an-
nounced tat they will out eare
vice. Many other Kentucky towns
are caught in the mine diiee.
and will dtscontinue service =
New' provisions of the f
law make it applicapable to chit.




A "suns= meeting" of all De-
iliessetedis amdkeites for office.
throughout Kentucky. as well se
=rig Leaders from all parte of
the state, will be heal at the
Holiday Inn in Frankfort on Nide-
'day, Pebniery 12, it was revealed
today.
Host for the event will be David-
Trapp of Lexington, Democratic
endidate kr Governor Trapp in
Maktngtie ormourstement of the
unueuel meeting mid its Pur-
pose is to "unify the Democratic
party throughout the Mate, to
pun all the factions and interests
together 90 that the entire skid
of Democratic candenoes ran pre-
sent a strong, solid and united
porter image to the voting public
in the milling election -
Key speakers all be prominent
Derrociatec teatime, Trapp aid,
declaring that they will be nam-
ed ao soon as final arrangements
are made for the agenda. The
meeting will be held at noon on
February 13, at a luncheon in
the Inn's banquet roorn Trapp
added that 'It's not going to be
a smoke-filled back room kind of
meeting Whet we Democrats have
to say at this meeting will be out
In the open. above-board and hon-
est We're inviting the prem to
attend, so that the people of Ken-
tucky can be Nay informal about
the activitiee of the Democratic
Party in this state."
Treipp said that invitations are
going out now to every &oared
Democratic candidate for every
office up for election. throughout
each of the 100 counties in Ken-
tucky; to state Democratic Party
oeticials and various county De-
mocratic Party leaders; and to
leading vodunteer party workers
statetvide,
Trapp added that the "Karma
meeting- is not to be considered
aro. tort of an "emergency" meet-
ing, in view of the growth of Re-
publican strength during the re-
cent national elections "Ken-
tucky's Democratic Party is
strong," Trapp declared "We're
heeding this 'summit meeting' as
a means of reodeirming party so-
Sdarity. to establish contacts with
tatives from the vane.;
parts of the state that win '-
to dosser cooperation during the
upcoming elections, and to work
out a broad, overall program of
party support for candicates in
the general election."
Ladies Day Luncheon
Will Be Held Here
The rooster ladies day kineheon
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Wednes-
day, February 8, at noon.
Mrs. Rex Alezonder win be
cheirmeh ot the hostess' commit-
tee composed at Mesdames James
Rudy Albrnten, R. D. Langston,
Ronald Churchill, Cleburne Adarns,
Jack Bryan, and J. 32 Brunk.
Al ladles are urged to attend
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
to.
Ainsamse
by Cubed reale lesteavaresard
Today a Taurean*, Fah 1. the
33rd day of ler sail 332 to fol-
low
The moon is approaching its
new phase.
The roorrung stars are Man
end ampule
The evening stars are venue.
Saturn and Jupiter.
Americus nein einem Jambs
Reda: weei born on that day les
1901
Quotes From News
HONG KONG - Red China'* official Radio Peking ela.im-
log that Red army forces won a bloody battM against rebeis
aided by foreign nations. including the United St.ites.
"Let the Soviet revisionists, the U S. and Japanese unper-
iftheta, OutrincieA reaetiotsaries and China's. reactionaries who
attempted to take OM chuia tremble Lj front of the heroic
QIILbese people and HO Victory of lieliungkiang."
NEW YORK - A doctor, commenting on the condition of
four Infants, survivors of quintuplets born to the wife of a
postal worker in Brooktyn:
--They have a fair chance of making it."
CHICAGO - A supermarket manager, as Chteake area
housevrlves, warned of a dew snow fall on top of the 26 illerffie
teat Week, rushed to stoCk tip on groceries: ,
"They're buying everything they can get their bands on."
ATLANTA - Mrs. LesSat clutahing a checkbook
and Maadan. in line with acme fi• Ober persons to talk to
r husband, Oov. Maddox. in Itiolmieskly --meet the people"
session:
"I had to come down, here to get to see him and tell him
to sigh a km Ms."
A Bible Thought For Today
Whomever therefore shall confess me before men, him
will I confess aim before my Father which is in heaven.
-Matthew 11:32.
"Jesus expects Has followers to steal ip and be counted.
Ten Years Ago Today-
The home of Ruben eh:Martian. located about one and one-
half miles east of Hazel on the Mason Chapel Road. burned
to the ground last night at eight o'clock with the entire
tscuse and its contents coultirAbed by the blaze. Only Hie
home freezer was saved
Billy Rogers tipped in a sudden death overtime basket last
=riclo give the Murray Training Colts a thrilling 54-53over fighting Karlovy ia She Stillisi-ftnals of the Cabo-
11.20 COMIlty 'Tournament. In UM MOM gale* Lynn Grove
4144 crier Alm 69-50
-!!! services for Mrs. Mark Hudson, age 71, were
ld today at the First Baptist Church.
The average for the sales of dart fired tobacco at Murray
18 $34_22. They have sold 6,186212 pounds for a total amount.
,-01,1--W-10. USW ,
in ofasa mitre. game a woo
gibing 1 exii.a, *few Memo, Arisuna
and Csisfornsa to the United
States for ill asellea.
In 11116, eight bombs* tame
banded together my form tie Nat-
crag League: Boston. Chiang°,
Cmansmo, Merttord. Conn., Low-
twills, New York. Plaindashia and
at. Una.
In we, Rao Berlin ada
Lifted Me end cd the Derffa se
sisbanuted. siege In
Mamas elasened MAD 'mhos
were maid or manilaiL-
m teak Pregame ikeellower
annealing the dallain01111 ariesieth
laser losler-blallt-111111-
momotp-Ohmess male again* elm
moues for the day - Amer-
man p..e. Moomias earsons loud:
in 1....aer ones poops, may be
Mom al maw MOM AMMO Imam
are omens: Amy MO" be la Mr
a, 'Meg' mese not do too moole cd




Tata alma of questions and
answers on Federal tax matters is
provided tig the kcal office of the
UK, lahminsliegell fleseams Ow-
nee gall publIMInd as a pails
service lo Isoffswasa /be offewme
animera gemilleme mew So.,, I,
asked by imigneers .
Q - Nam do yea ham ter Kb
the Wag Pena Isiehad et
A - Taw genseed nibs we that
We abort Pasta MIA imam be
used d: (1) dedueliems ere Ilaw-
ued; (3) Mame was $10,11116 er
mare; (31 mare Mon Nee ata
combo was nos melon ta
hoiden: (4) iiiiinade lee Mame er
aut oreffes swe ffillasek 41) a
f..seal yew ar, sweemetIng
numbed Waled: 44) las memo h
debsopent. The 111110.0
Wald ghee more Ashes ea gibe
'eaa me It sad hsw it dwell be
prepered !Tee copies are avail-
able at IRS attires as well se
many beaks sad post offiees
Q - Mei ma be dedeeted by
salesmen for tbe ant of cherat-
ing a oar?
A - You may be eniketed to de-
duct lac a sale Ow tee fest 167
000 miles cd 'Mainea me end 7c
a au* tisteattter if you qualify,
or you rain deduct the wand mist
of operatim including deprecht-
ion. Ot course your car travel
must be sa ordinary and MOW
sary Wetness expense. These rules
are egmbeal he more detail in
the Form 1040 instructions
Naval Maneuvers Q -- When does the law on
- -
Balance As I
Censor Closes In 
-go
direct filing with mince centime
A - The law regalrbig rearm
to be mead direst Se swifts eta-
tees wist be implumeated beWwillon
CA114.0 tn - 2.4" beMy 4 This year no individual Income
&ewers Woe/ "awed far MeleaP" tax return atE be required to be
ha Diseweem to make up his mind sent direct to the service center
about Mar nava weggement although in many daisies re-
Darwesoh, Egypt's 1111111 did OM- turns caning far a rotund can be
ahlir.ed W4W 41.1". She raelbel directly to the service ern-
gifts can again strip demi to she ter to weed op preemeng Medi
, anent, custmote-benned
rs 600, Ow 
palm ot the'Ver-m 1040 in-
dm ma been speeding
atruction booth( ter ehe
ilirillird."."1141111:7126bsi:P41:1111: "NW-- sogeseartdear lamps and • grinds.
Mid 
VC Wore sending in wry teteenbt
P"." ̀1461 "DI 4° a I fame $ Mond comma and Valli10010166 to me a in die limb
liareisesa.,;01 mos non smoke or, 21. it! anon als I Can
11"e° "IL 68.1 itisOryourrcilled1111M-2 roma*" biderelliblat"C-ite mm at nagskie and watched
Miss hary. sad to be csiro's best we Your ream. When nia re-
May dancer comma an Wesel eat. 'worm returns that do not Mese
etum, moined &wet as a required W-21" •tosoried. proems-
gehl-aranmer besot mega Mink nal is held LIP iv 1:44 the taxlmest
daplayecl Marna. belly and meal a conuated and the inienne fawns
under the sheerest of muss. If Me suppled.
had not been performing for the Q - What state and lima taxes
dud ouseor's studious needs. Mies are cieductege on my tederai
Salary would bare been noble to a return'
1116 nclurwanaille. watched calmly. Tben Lases, general sales taxes. stale
A - State and local income
Miss Reillet Performed el revile' and kcal gamier taxes, annual
dontace. er-uP Minna ad valorem personal property tax-
with while hoe and frills.
Dilemma remained largely non-
committal atter the conunand per
formai:re But what he did say gave
the Is hope of a nave! victory.
-It seenla lo be the first costume
facintatea dancing more thin the
encond . going to think a-
bout It became I ddhl went to
mike Immo decimals in this mat-
try" he tadd.
Dareeesti said the belly Mineere
have been campiaining -because
girls at arbswelng peck and beade-
e, are deemed in Mantis weilch_re._








4.95 VALUE PLUS S•e HANDLING
NO AGE LIMIT - Gaut-rs MIMI EXTRA PER PERSON
IPLA('K AND WHITE RUST-YIGNETTE ,
LIMIT ONE PER SL•BJECT NO LIMIT PER FAMILY
YOUR SHARP STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHER WILL IR AT
K U H S
Murray, Kentucky
SATURDAY ONLY - FEB. 4- HOURS: 10-5
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
_ea, and real estate saxes levied ter
ihe genaal watt are are deduirthie
Deductioas are not allowed for
drrvere lemur. "Labe and .iwa.
16661 en aircholle beverage ,-.,-
bocce and cartaal
t.uols Also the CUS: 01 AL11-1 6titts
are deductible un.) to the extent
it is based on the value of your
CM.
You will find farther details en
what is snd is not deductible In
the Poem 1010 motivation booklet.
Q - Mine you got any publica-
tion that goes into more detail
than the IOW instructions?
A - The pisblicahon, Your Fed-
eral fncane Tax provides addit-
' tango Wen:ration on tax tiling.
• It may be obtained for SOc at
any IRS °Moe
Q - Wraire should you tile
Yrtur return, in the district share
you live or the d....trict where you
time your legal realdeneet
VOL dime than dancers ma reveal
. . but lbw aseiring
rep jwilgembi en Mr belie et amoral-
•
labosif IPMerwasw anienved by
No mos RoMmors carry about
31/ blame Mosodias of reight •
yard. TIM. is one-dxth of the na-










Building Permits one Willy chveihng, GuthrieDrive
Rmari & Norsworthy, con-
stant one Meshy Jw50, Qui:b-
rie Drive
Ruben Moody, construct one
farruiry clwelkrig, Guthrie Drive,
Oietui Rogers, construct One
family chreihng, Keenaland Road.
Jerry Roberts, oonstruct one
hertly dwelling Keeneland Road
and South lath Street.
leasmail, emiserum one
family dwelling, Magaoia Ora, e.
Spann At Wilson, construct one
famity dwelling, Catalina reeve.
E 8 Roberts, construct one
UMW (*Mang. Kirkwood Drive.
Building penal, issi ed during
the ogaiikliFilatiwy have been
reamed by OW, Stading nausea-
or I IL X. The total irsceme
from penults senbunted to $100.011.
Following we the pavans'
A. L Tomillerwan, construe%
carport, 7.4euff
Paul Dine" Jr- oonstnict one
faintly Keeneland Road.
Outland & Towery, oon.struct one
bumy Overawe, Orendale Rood.
Ottis Patton, construct one fam-
ily divellsog. Gelfereed Delee wom
Lester WOdliMan, construct one
bra* dlim1111161. 1696 Witallot
Street.
Clawed Abaft coneemet men-
ervial Mein& PI North tib
Street.
r




DEMODTION DEMOUSHED---- Flee demolitions workmen an
mad m gem* of collapse of this building in New York.
Rim at the 14- le the building at the •bne were rearmed
t
*
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY' 1967





















and get an extra bag FREE'
It's a big ,bang-up selling event on these CORNO qua
lit.
feeds. During February, for each 20 bags yaw boy you grt
a free bag of the same feed.'
Save on fee,.. costs and get the top performance you
want. See vs tor details and stock uo!
THUOIOND'S FEED & LOAL
Murray, Kentucky
be uoaNn Weather Wise - Lister, to
"WF.ATI17:11 FOR THE FARMER" - KSD - 55kc




- THURSDAY, FEB. 2 - FRIDAY, FEB. 3 - SATURDAY, FEB. 4
* ONE RACK
ALL-WOOL, 1st QUALITY - Reg. S59.99 S ALF
Men's Suits  45°
* ONE RACK
FIRST QUALITY - Reg. $55.00
All Wool Suits






* MEN'S. ZIP-OUT LINING - Reg. 419.59 SALE
All-Weather Coats $15"
* 2 RIG TABLES - Values to $9.95 SAI.E
Men's Felt Hats 
$300
1
* MEN'S LONG SLEEVE - SMid and Plaids




* FINAI. CLEAN-UP, Nur.N.s
Pleated or Plain Front - Broken Sizes,
Values to $10.99
gr7




* MEN'S STAY-PRESS - Black, White, Blue
Slim (finis  499




* MEN'S 1374-Oz. Course
Blue Jeans 
$399
* 1 TABLES - 54-in. to 60-in. Fall Wriotena Yard
M
VP 
Piece Goods Special 
5900
* ONE TABLE 45-IN.,- Reg. 11.29 SA LE





* ONE TABLE NARROW - Reg. 111.00 Vt SALE, _ I.
Wale Corduroy 790
* ONE TABLE - Rex ',Se 79e Values SPE( IAL'
36-in. & 45-in. Prints .3 pb. $1
MEN'S BUD UNDERWEAR - KNIT BRIEFS and S
HORTS
KNIT TEE SHIRTS _ 3 '2.65 UNDERSHIRTS
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FULL SCALE . . .
(Continued From Page One)
at t-he growing power of the more
than 2,5 million man "Peoples Lib-
eration.' Army" ellen It said the
army had seized control of all
food and important materials gar-
ment:int the country. Such a move
wciad emphasize the political and
econooAc chaos.
Hethungkiar.g is the fifth pro-
ytnce claimed by the Mao forces.
Reparts Wednesday in Peking aaid
reaisearice had mainabled in the
vast eastern province of Sinkiang,
the site of China's nuclear test
grounds.
rItees
control of Kiang*. Shansi and
Kweichow provinces in a program
that appeared aimed toward the
west and the rich' province of
Szrherran. site of the wartime
capital of Chungking What Mao's
torahs actually controlled- was not
really known to the outside world
TORNADOED--This is one of ths two-score homes struck by a tornado in the St. Louis

































(Continued Frees Page One)
ens who mend more than 20 per-
cent, of thcir time behind the
wheel Overtime is also called for
in the new law after 40 hours
work per week
Funeral directors hsve also been
called into extra expense by the
requirements of ambulances and
coat money and funeral directors tinued have had to step In and
aaaat want to go into it that ftti the gar of this necessary cam-
deeply". triunity :e..-vice. Memplas.IChatta-
Paducah -ard Own:sham operate nova and Knoxville have
the situation this year andprhate ambulance sft‘.:ce.
vulle sill discontinue service
Funeral homes inlierlted the task
of ambulance service for at one
time they had the only vehicles
le hanest. Is Nevis -n was .a
public ancomnsodiailon dist was
provided for es people of May-
field and Craves Caller, the
delvers under the provisions of direacry 'Mai are getting
Madkare. tilletler to fend to fill the' posit-
ion* and the restrictions are so
John Kerr, secretary of the
Pummel Directors Association of
Kentinky, said the funeral homes
rarely break even on emergency
because proceedure le so specia-
lized now. "You must have better
equipment, first ad training, oxy-
gen and Other emdpmerrt", he said
"Quite often" he added people




Nth that costa mike operation
completely prohtive".
"Ow- principal function in the
community is to serve as funeral
directors and to this end we have
devoted our time, energy, tibeity
and resources". the directors stat-
ed.
The local governments in areas




More people are home on weekends
 .. .
eating more meals and snacks 
. . ;drinking up lots more
 milk
to keep their vitality at a 
peak. So don't run out ... get 
enough
to last.
Watch -The Adventures of 





The oity and county govern-
ments are faced with three alter-
natiles in cues where service haa
been damontinued These are:
place the responsibihty for emer-
gency ambulance cans. on under
the ponce or fire department and
contract with a private company
to handle non-emergeneles: ma-
emit with private company to
handle ad ambulance service in
the city and county or the city
be hindered, by CTle company and
the courrty another: or create a
new department, within govern-
ment to handle the ambulance
serytce -
The funeral directors have al;
wad to work out every Cletall
for service to those who mien
enter the. business. All keep ac-
rdi ard carr pre an
uatomtation coficerning ambulance
saltine.
Mliagieed and Graves essay
face the satiation of having no








Onen Frt. Til X n.m.
11 was clear that the huge
country was mucked the-great-
est turmoil of any nation since
the Ilarfhfrrik Revolution in Rus-
sia in 1017. There were constant
reports of ela.shes, strikes, Red
Guard atrocities and political up-
heaval.
Near Break
Peking emit was on the verge
of a chplornatbc break with the
Soviet Union although neither one
PrParent.ly wanted I. be the one
that made the formal break. Pe-
king also was In serious trouble
with other nations, including
Prance, whose diplomats aim re-
ported mistreatment
New irio:enee and threats of
violence were heard from Canton
where pro-Mao etensenis raided
the homes of Mao's opponents who
-hibve--0111111111ned to blow tip bridg-
es 'and elaterias in Cant= during
the orsom.••• year period next
week.
f
Reports est the army had seiz-
ed control of an food and miner-
al!, presumably including am In-
dustrial Mocks, were reported by
Peidag wall posters as well aa
broadcasts._
ambulance service sealable after
the April 1 ddkine —Ibis com-
munity were must- be predated
for the reaidents but the stem
toward getting ,ambutanair back








styles are no exception(
They're magnificently
tailored of fine, rich













(Continued From Page One)
PAGE THMZE
there hid beiri no school since
Thurwity Ch.cag J public and
Catholic schools were open.
Up to eight ini-heis af new snow
pelted southern Michigan, pro-
ducing hazardalas., driving and
trapping cars anew. Most side
streets in Detroit and lesser roads
in the cpuntry still wore a mantle
left front last weekend.
The storm, although not pack-
ing the fury of the weekend mon-
ster, carried now, ice and tem-
peratures trat frost slush. Mai-
eve traffic James were triggered
on 1. essays and
erTar-strrei- -
Eighty per cent of the
flights were diverted Wednesday
from O'Hare International Air-
port, the r.ationa busiest.
Seven inches of snow hit Daven-
port and Cedar Rapids, Iowa. A
schcol bus with 12 chadaen aboard,
skidded into a ditch near De-
witt. Iowa, but no one was in-
'Warred in advance by • fluff7
of special forecasts and 'metier
bulletins, Chicago area house-
wives who were caught with earn-
ty pantries last weekend, raided
atoms and supermarkets.
Scare Baying
"They're buying everything they
oan get their hands on," one store
manager said
The storm center ap-e-ad a mix-
tare of rain, sleei and now into
the Ohio Valley Hazardous driv-
ing condatdcns were general from
the Midwest to New England
South of the storm center,
showers and thunderstorms hashed
Groundhog watahers feet secure
today, the .day when the rodent
Is supposed to forecast the rest
of the winter Genenally ea:pude
and-or snowy oondlUons seesned
to preoaade any eihance of the
grouncthog would see his shadow,







































































Census — Adu as
Census — Nursery
Admisaions, January 31, 1967
Master James Lawson Baker,
Jr., 1300 Oave Street, Murray;
Burie Cochran, Route 5, Murray;
James Kilgore, Route 1, Almo;
Mrs Murrell Ryan, 1103 Olive
Street, Murray: Mrs. Lucille Eas-
ley, Route a Murray; Edward L.
Ford. 1206 College Court, Murray;
Mrs. Loosen Griffin, 107 North
10th Street, Murray; Mrs. Helen
Ruth Karel: , 405 North 2nd Street
Murray: Mrs. Dessie Ann Shekell,
207 Poplar Street, Murray; Mrs.
Josephine Pritchett, Dexter; Miss
Murray; Miss Stefane Baker, 1300
Olive Street. Murray; Guthrie Os-
born. Route 2, Hazel; °del. Wil-
liams, Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Ka-
thryn Langston, Peggy Ann Drive.
Murray - Baby Mal Karel, 405
North 2nd Street. Murray; Baby
boy Stephens, %tango.
Dienhash, jasper, 31, 11117
James King, 107 South eth
Meet, Murray, Ignatius Matting-
)y, West,ew Nursing Hoille• Mur-
ray: Mrs James Everett Hughes,
404 North 17th Street. Murray'
Mrs Gerakiine Donaideon, 405 E.
lith Street, Murray: MLA TIna
Gaye Ftatleree, 719 Elm. Murray:
Bethel Richardson. 1007 Poplar
Street, Murray, Mrs. Hula Mae
Thompson. Route a Akno; Char-
lie S. Mare 311 South 8th Street,
Murray, Schen Scott, Route 3,
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Vernie How-
ard, Route I, Murray; Mrs Car-
olyn Keel, 407 North 0th Street
Murray: Airs. Myrtle Shipley,
Route 5, Murray.
assuring spring is Just around the
corner
Midwesterners who awoke to the
task of dtgging out cars, drive-
ways arid in scene areas, whole




DE!, MONTE EARLY GRADE - 17-0z. Cans
:LIMA Beans 4 $1
('RISCO - 24-0z. Bottle
Oil
RAGS - 16-0z. Cans
Dog Food
LIQUID BLEACH - 1 2 Galion
Purex
TRAPPERIPS - No. 212 Can
Yams 4
DIXIE BELLE - Lb. Box
Crackers
PET EVAPORATED - Tall Cans
I
BLUE PLATE GRAPE - 16-01. Jar
Jelly










* LIBERTY COUPON *
GODCHAUX'
With Coupon and 5.00 Add
itional Purchase
SUGAR  10-lb. bag 79e
(Clg. and Tob. ar.d Dairy Prod. Exc.)
VOID A1,11,1( FEB. if 1967
1,7943MGES—Sen. Russell B. Long, chairman of the Sen-tle
ririance Committee, holds the big federal budget in Wash-
ington. Seems it takes 1,794 pages to spend .1172.4
Funeral"For Guy T. Quintuplets Born
Chester— Held—rocky iTo N
ew York Couple
Funeral services ror Guy T.
Chester of Benton were held to-
day at one oticric at the chapel
of the Filbeck and Cann Fun-
°rad Home, Benton. with Rev.
Cecil L. Page. Rev T Y &Mei-
zrder. and Rev A 0 Kesterson
officiatang. Burial was in the
Brewers Cemetery
Active sallbearers were Homer
Chester, Coy Copeland. Cis !eon
Lyles, Loyd Lawrence, Hardin
Sutherland. and Olice Mason.
Honorary pallbearers were of-
ficers and directors . of the Bank
of Marahal County, BMOC able-
era and directors and °Minis of'
the Federal Chemical Cornparry.
abater age 68 died Turveaty at
the Behton Municipal Hospttel
He is survived by his wife, three
daughters. two Asters, and nine
grandchildren
MO.
NEW YORK ITS — A posts'
clerk's wife who tock fertility
drugs for four months gave birth
Wednesday night to quintuplets
One was ittalborn but a doctor
said chances the other four would
s.urvive were "excellent."
The quinta — four girls and a
boy — were born a week prema-
turely to Mrs Hilraartne Harr.-
31, at the Jew ..as Hospital•-•of
Brooklyn One ' "..r'lrL" aka
born dead,
Dr. Morton A. Sahli I er.
odor of obstetrics ant gyneaoll,
at the hospetal, said today the
outlook for the Liar fiebies was
, "excellent." He said they . were
benvg fed int.raveno.isty in Minima-
lurs





DEL MONTE CUT - No. 2 Cans
GREEN Beans
DEL MONTE No 303 Cans
Beets
1115101K REEF - 4-Os Can
Stew
%Ralf,' it %II NNA - 45-0s. Can
Sausage
BRUCE'S CLEANING 32-0z, Can
Wax
BRUCWS SELF-POLISHING - 32-
ax
HINT'S JUICE - 46-0z. Can
lomat°








SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can
;lark N BEANS
BALLARD or P11,1 -All RV - 8-0z. Cans
;SCUDS 3 270!




With Coupon and Purchase of
3 (15-0z. Cans) ARMOUR CHILI 
3 cans $1.00
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• Air ee. te••
L. ••• ••••>
• SI tett,
Miss Lavonne Beal & Jon Michael Robinson no. ̀ ``• glud Iscs"r'flee were teleaelealg Mitred ia
Exchange Vows In Beautiful Ceremony At forma dm. stead utak Med
First Methodist Church On Saturday bectloe. flebrtaa naoltiret
anti elbow length Awes. Um
bodice was of Aiserissa Beata*
valve. with leaf motifs accentuate
hig it and the attire was cow
plated with the pale pink grape
toor ienga skirt the etaano
111P147.14141- . _
c:et: e of vent- *Visa= ectingdi-
meta ea the attire Tiny aarrted a
stne 1611145r4:111L1 Stomata loan stem
r oat.
Tbe brutarmiuds were tha Pau-
-ate Siripsui of Jaok.stin, Tenn ,
1 lira. in Bta-te. Oklabotha
C..ty. Oa . Mrs Pamea Briggs
Get t Bend. Hans. aliAl
*mar bridesmaid this Mies Me-
aim Je lea st.s:er et lie Wide.
it& et theta ware WNW SINNle
MIA belitipirase la the linglein et
MOW sad the node of hahoe_ajad
Mr. mod Mrs. Am liabusgas
In a beaut-ful ar-1 linpreadee Seed for the peposaithed and






Croup III or the Piret Ortetian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Charkis Warner, Jr., at 9 :30 am.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
'Murray Woman's Ceub will have
lb tweet-heart banquet at the otub
house at au liostathe
be Mesdemes Bradburn Ralik
Jima Weatherly, J Yount.
Leaved Yates, and Gene Brandon.
• • •
The Carter School PTA Ind
haute • potame supper sik %be
wheal at 6 Mra Dewey
Laaspitins. Jr.. will give the de-
votion.
raary 3_
Weartaa aanoletion of Meat
Presbyterian Obeinah Iva hail a
rumrrii ge oda in the hesier.tsus
Lithos beemeen the hems cg
7:0U 11414„, SSW 6:60 pm.
. 0
lady go:!ers of Cal•oway County
.111111:41Cy Cab w.L serve and pea-
Dr e
• • •
Murray Asnaisbey No. 19 Order
at the AF Hall at seven pm.
of the for Carla win meet
• • • ,
The Watian's Society of Chris-
tian Seritice of the Pirst
Ms t Church will meet at the Hale
Chapel at 10 am, with the ez-
allure board meeting at 9:15 aim
Wes.efan Coole will have cbarge
af the program
The (RAI= Methodist Church
Whiatti's Soctiefy Chentmi Bet-






Mrs. IL A. Johnston opened her
hihne on die Give Boulevard tor
the meeting of the Magazine Club
hio:lo-dnthirIylluraliglo block. j4ulnuarYthe 26aitera-t
use president, tars. Inez °Un-
ion, presided at the buaneas meet-
ing .
Officers reelected for the sec-
ond year were Mrs. Claxton. pre-
&tient; Mrs. L. R. Pu main. rice-
precedent, Mrs. Carnsie Cu cohm,
merecary. Mrs Ranaid Clourchal
end at. ve as tresaurer to repakce I
Mrs. A. W. who rest:pied
der of/ ice.
...bre made fae the Febru•
ar J.L. _ _ ._ _... ,_ - -
Lan W...inen'. - ii....luwaa.p 'of the w.inain • yam - Nouse- on. the ' •
7.-st a..an Church wt.: 'meet laurth Thureith.T. •
at ,2:30 p.m with Mrs.Marvin Dut,oll lee mooed hour Um
Ft....an ...s huatas ^, , Johns...a saved refreshments to
• • • 6134 twenty 1161102144.3 and 0110
0:3L1P lli at the Cis.-gthan Wo- 1114c., *s.• acwit-,1 tirs.slaci.
min's re-aws..'ini of lie Ara • • •
C.a.-lattan ChuEch 1s1:1 meet with I .
I
a.... • vain wee. :tan ,t13 es; ten
par:. a pr.ine r_b dinner for Malt .
atemiders arid out of town guests • • •
sig 1:310 pm at the dub • binge
pee* will toil Air the dinner. Saw The Deu•• 3ePlilenent of die
.gialse rest rvations by Januar, Ilb 114'4rr34. Platill” Chub wall 6666
mums as mg atm me. ...,, with Mrs Sob :tabard MANN tir 5}11,4,therstesetubw;ibcase l "uirs1:31t osocieW lt'
imam egebbilik *mow Mrs DA:n Rob: nien 663-4621.
O. eroey. Mass Ruby Simpson, Mrs.Tillin., asteed lib Welber a•. best A C. 86.11..616, Airs Lagar Rowe,
air& Oriammain mere akieed and !Lis Loren! Swaim,
Labe Dre ap MI, leastivile, Tenn.,
lielthant 
•
WWI Memphis, Tenn , 
 • •
Jthn Clarser, Union City, Tenn 7 he K.•-plia Drparte.ent of the
Atm lersubrike Jr, Knozvtite Murray Woman's clun will have
Teas_ and Joe: Vaughn. Paris. .. &wee ane--1, s..atuser at the clab
Tean. The ushers were T hn Scott . ..se a. 6.30 p in 11 os.es,egs will
hisingba, Thin. and Stephen be Mrs. lie-ii Re... 11:s riarad
*can, M=usias, refl.1 xa.r,, kLi. Ittl..aal I'. Jalisco.
P-h is r t ..x.r.;...er's welding. Mrs ...:,..1 34:s Sob &ans.
Beal dacse a owe Meer sun of 
..
ourtruniv vA yet axented with a
p re. e:epA la -ae Imes sneedgeg •
- - es. Sne were a.
careen, ot .at -aim
mai ert.ats on,eber - wore a
,. vender et cetera mo pace soft
is a a ati.,' eat !vary peas le
I se e Ina Mtge
nerve.. were =tainted by white
Ir...d gx-ssa. aim nix* 'as ordain
Se Carancsailser st the
Pristeerean. Ms. L..ty 11.h'itsey




The reollittho vres Mit la the
Ansa - Ma.leastal; Cana= in Mar- Itarammitic-allghta_ ateeilW__-vocal Nan et _ lb* dank. 1113ai
u..zula Guar prohiscl over the The Kaehieen *Imes r'rde °fes,1 on fia.ur aig, Jantary X, at Sa.m.inn ma me 1111111thedild. Me rim Depute Church Wang
tear esticAti is ear akeradess. ales . - - , _gums ree.ster. The four-timedtaiianne ken avow wa, morned 'the bride, Mesa In manage by vetimnz cake topped with %tote '1-'1 meet at the b3eae a I'm
V. JO lillelmell Itielason at Nage het "ads/. WWI.) 48"1111140a "le la "n bein um Paned an the E'''el 
Ward at 7 11 Pin- 1.3"
Ober MSS Pan a• Me Wed braes talae of white satin over- °h&age ''" met."' Sae..asi.piessitaa. TOM
...- 
, 1......4 w. aims. officuit. I &Mitt Ina scooped neciallass and huso oats aeuie net
ad-ra, ,ne—'-doidie........... escrenawiefiklifilk app-....ae I estuarial and' 'Aria puroch taties. covered wni, .nme Ruby seir,„e Hare Circle 04
1
by bar esseber. be i.u.- white Ince. held crysaa math , Aht. eu t amnia, mown wain,_ _ 7 ••••`_.:' --__ ...L-w---,i,. tog dissieb was acoligted by k;en• both s mid Pans efir/lanthernsen will meet *as Mn. Jadde Pori-em. Murray'-!:Ile gro ona-7-. ; Oen agat appatiass awned on the Dom • arrangements Henkel by at, 7 :a pia.
an of Mr and Mrs. John :
Rabirion 4/ pang,. Tea_ Aiencon ince appliques were re-
peated on the aims ;each sire,-
04
f es lbe tedredeal length ineseau
wntie *,:s...itoL and stack .riam- . allashed st IN itasasers.
the aka: Flan•-ng the ass mislaid Irak asui. of me-
a'.et Illibi. eall-•ed:61 "rune. (Masco. of Aisaboa bee. tier
Zred m °e'en -tvar•dleet L•1141‘" , shoukisrlenglh veu arlogilleglaht
1 niku•on a., siiselied to a sik
siri gilan
of ,,,x.,,, ..„,.., „-,‘ cagains ;e edged with weed
' by ides ti Damn Do- i P66"6. rne WNW WNW' vas •
shmit •••64, and Mrs. Richard cr**1:661 •••1•01 a .tilt. msea
!Mink arganhe Mrs Deran's sei- i eel:Lured wait 6 1.11. °lee"
maths were -Because* - Wier- t Ms. am Maki Tlicandwon of
A. and -Thrbugh the Tars"- I Wilton. Conn_ aster of the brute.
Talisman the -Wedding llarett" ' was Me ineinle al bullet and
f-.6 -rasmass- - Wegner wee Ma Mangy Semegibreg re Slur-
*. . 
Saturday. February 4
Chapter M of the P. Z. 0.
83' bond vii hold a nags bin-




The thitalliehilleln caner win he
heel -kg the American Liston arid
emakary s.t tat licIday this st
CM pm ter reservations call
41111-11111 or 7511-111W3 by Saturday
••
SAM -Great DecArii"
hoki its first Meeting at • -
bathe cif Mrs Aimee ft Visettser-
y. P:- Sr reet. front 7-10
In CIO pm -Cl-misenalct China
sat Vetted es as - Are We On
A C-Ita Sn C:ir-se di- wit be the
whient.
• • •
The L)::I• C.":.* Cil t!'
FL-at aarbist church WM
meet- ak the home of Mrs T C
Cane a. 7 10 p.m -
• • •
Continuous Showing from 1 p.m. Daily 
;* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
"ALFIE meets SHIRLEY
SHIRLEY MaeLAINE ea
Honky Tank Dancer in
"GAMBIT"
pith candles in silver candekibra
Serving at the reception were
Mrs Howard Dunim, couaae
Grove. Tenn, Mrs Clare Ciett(113,
Mrs Lloyd Ramer and Mrs Rd*
Treater, an of Murray
Per iraveling the bride WINS a
taut dress of emerald green veli et
and pale lime peau de sole with
ma toning accessories She wore the
cArciad Nun her bridal bouquet on
her ihasliker
Aelee • abort trip, the couple







Mr and Mn John Will.aut
math ethartalieed the Beal-IRebeit-
'OSvathillas party a:tri a 111$
ieStelli NNW 86 the T mangle
Relitausant an teedny Jaa-
mrY 31. llellowing the rehearsal
11W NOM desple itsd their
talistanth0426 Vita
lisklameekrs Breakfast
The Mika inother, Mrs Nathan
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle at
the First Baptist Church W148




The Dames Mb of Murrar
State UniveralitY • dl have • sal-
e party for ail prospective
members in Rooms One and Two
a the Student Onion 11,i, kith"
at 7:10 pm. Dress s-111 be casual.
• • •
Vera Ora yea Ciente of Pint
Selablterian Chen* wean we
Iasi 130 agrcm. in the home
of Mrs Ira fonts, on Peggy Ann
Beal, gave the bridesmaid break-
fast for the attendants in her
daughter, middles at 5 o ricck
Sanalthey Inernillg, January X.
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Instr. by Limited esture tyndkstr. Inc.
,
Personals -
atta ars, 4..1./1 iarnall of
Nuativt.le, Tam., announce the
birth ot a son op_ January it, He
ha• been named Mason JAries
Darnau. ILs parents are both
giscam.e attuents a Peabody Coi-
wage, Zwaswobe. Paternal grandpa,-




THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 2, 1967
_ .
PediAPS EXPECTING the photographer. 
Mr and Mrs Pat
Hugest applaud Secretary, of State 1)e..n 
s speech
before the Texas It ;istature in Austin 
The cord Is that
the dress Loci is wearul is of 
maternity pattern.
ANN'S
'ream IIHOPPUSIG IS A PLIIASURIII 1141;TEAD OF A TAME
PEARSCan 3 for $1.00
HINT s N0 4
CORN 2 for 33c
HINT'S - No 300 ('an
Stewed Tomatoes 2i 39c
Li anfilAi 2 for 35c
KELLY'S SPAGHETTI and
Meat Balls 2 for 49c
tHICKEN OrTIRE SEA - Flat ('an
TUNA 3 for 99c
















18-0z. Glasses for . . .
BLALKBERRY JAS1
BLACKBERRY PRESERVES __ _ _
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES _ 9c
MI I lIf I , 15-In by it) ft r till
39( PLASTIC FREUER WRAP
PUDDING
Iiiiii PPOTATOES iC
%MIMI AI, CARTON DOZ.
EGGS
(Large Loose. deg. 39e)
39c
RED HIRD - 25 Pound%
Hour








BANANAS_  lb. 1
CABBAGE •  lb. 7-Ir
GAHM pk;.
PEANUT BUTTER-2i lb, 89° 




































































484ttBIG BONUSfor WON( is* Merry
addlionel trado-in allow
Napa Els most beim
trade-ins to incosalkioo
for SOW Choose bolt
oinctrie or recoil start
WE




kdisitaigt as afar bolds all Ilmoluirw
McCuiston Auto Electric
New Concord Read Phone 753-2175
S.




Ey Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ASHY I am a boy, 15
yeas ot age. Itanoot. 16, realty.
I renews: got kicked out of wheal
val. grate-
due setumpel. mei, batman of
my aaa asys I cant get anything
U& mews. a license to operate
umiak 1 641 18 he car, no mouir-
c•sg. Notating with wheels.
ciooy. I know I aid wrong. I am
IDoi, y ana i even said so. but mytasuer twain t !sieve me. Howcan I get hun to onange his mind
and- /ow er line tine? Please give
Lab some suggasuons, men, two
years is a iong Igoe to wait.
INORP. Y
DEAR SORRY: Go about your
daily the, proving at every opport-
unity that you are a more mature,
responsible boy than you have
shown yourself to be previously,
Study harder, be espeithily 0041f -
taws, =aim to hal. aeasiad Lbe
bathe. and in seseral mart & self -
IsupreveMent pregnum I menthe
you, It will be ouseleed, and if you
change your ways. your father may
change his We& •
a • • •
DEAFt ABBY : Our only son is
a v...,natcl w young protessiocal
man vino preotices in another
aunt, He rams* Rams warsewl
to a gat she AIM OEM, ISS Pme-
Wet. We limis the 1s1and
have mown sigainot ter Our son
bespoohad Mean • weet &CO. NW-
ind he NEM! LO isivtrig the girl
and her mollor "wanted to meet
ate I distimerstgoil rum. myths
eras too soca. Mad Oat pridetted
to watt until wag Were Moles
Una
TeenyI moved lined that they
ale inning! 1 tea sacaltal to
*1st tbat .tegy In set and.
oho teemeilles
Memel urg simmtel
I •ma anal ow. son onus liar.
prommod Mao if Isemi te 00411011
be hospitable, but what do you
think oi people also world with
without a persona1 tont/dim frees
the hostess?
WONDIKAINO
DEAR WONDERING: After a
couple have aameareit Men en -
gapreseat • It Is sewer "i.e seau"
fee the families I. meet 1. (ast,
they usually mem lildr011111)
Wartber ye. admit It or wet, yen
dein rare for the glrl, and year
prefereace I. "wait" repeats yam
BOONE'S
is proud to announce




n Our appointment as a Sanitone Certified Master Orycleaner means a lot
to us—and means even more to you! Now we are licensed to us
e the
exclusive new Sanitone process, most dramatic advance in drycleaning
history!
• You'll see new brightness in colors...feel new softness In fabrics!
Only our new Sanitone drycleaning restores both the original clednliness
and the original finish,
n Let us show you how wonderful inis new arycleanIng process really M.
You'll share Our excitement when you see the results!
Boone's Laundry
&Cleaners
-The Cleaner That's Interested In You-
reluctsnce to accept her.
If you don't want to lose your
-usagert ul son,- you'd better mese
awe •Ci J4/40 Slob- j4"1"4-
aad pat those formalities aalds.
• • •
DEAR AHDY . I was walking
down the street when I happened
to come upon a pith ul sight, •
la Die boy, he couldn't have been
two years tud, w as all harnessed
up on a leash Site a dog. And
this leash was attached to a
clothesline. The poor darling looked
so unnappy
.FInally I lung the doorbell and
the *other came to the dour. I
told her that leashes were for
dogs, not deltdren, sad she amid,
"Is that so? 11U you vont, to watch
hen f or a while?" Thera she
sionmved the door in my face. I
have told this story to serreital of
my friends and they all seem to
trunk I had no busmen ringing
the ben What is your 01211110(1?
LOVES CHILDREN
DEAR LOVES: Unless the child
eras exposed to some possaiie dan-
gee, I wield yote with your friends.
• • •
Troubled ? Write to Abby, Boa
WM, Los Angeles, Oak, 90069
tor a personal reply, inclose s
stempod, aaddressed envelope.
Yee Abby% booklet, -Mew to
Have a Lovely Wedding," send II






The Halted abates Department of
Agnealowee AM-W loaseenee
IS nen big add to ationsea est
Calloway Carroty Lentucky and
Henry Omni, Tennessee according
to ospokonnan of the Department.
Avallable an these mantas, and
also In Grove& and Marshall count-
Sea Kentucky on Tobacco, nom:ed-
its to Wendell D. illaream leMC
Distant Dirsotor for Western Kea-
mucky.
The POW deice terrine them
countsse is icoated at ile that Loa
Street. Mayfield. liesstuery. In-
ineention OD the MR. Cingp 
-- rom=is amodlabis at this
office or from PM Iliienissi who
ars now caning Mt daissoni The
legal impreeselinevas for MEC are
11111dred Pemba& ilisles A. Abler-
dee, and J A. Reaves for Callo-
way and Beery osunty and Au-
brey Belue and Maly leaCiale Oar
Orates county, Marshall County
farmers will also be cOntected by
these Pleicknem
Harlan's-District covers 51 West-
em Kentucky counUes. He. said
east the WEIDA voleresty Meer-
same program hae just completed
peeling epproeimeely 311111,theild to
amen; who ewe Alit.-111111K Cm-
Grego. This kiess figure represents







Teresa, our names expert, was in school while we were
attempting to put the "bits 'n pieces" together to form the
article. Her absence accounts for the "big goof" in the youngs-
ters' names. The little girls we named Melisa Kaye was, in
reality, Trena Atkins, daughter of Ted and Dorothy. There
should have been no doubt in our "foggy minds" as to her
name, since this young lady talks with the junior, more than
all the other "small fry" combined.
Our expert was shocked (to put it mildly) that we could
have made THAT mistake. Can easily Imagine a number of
AilnWealli_,e T_Ja ,eJMen -More
apalled at this stupid *blunder. We are sorry, little ones, but
you know how (so-called) grown ups are!
There are several more young ones t whom the camera
chose for us. These we shall show you, as they are much nicer
than the "posed variety".
We need assistance in identifying a number of pictures.
We can't even "strike a cold trail" on these Hickman fellows.
Will someone please stop by the office and name these hunters
'n hounds?
Harlan estimated that if all elig-
ible airmen in this Oloigert bad,
this *overage, they woidd have re-
ceived approximately $1,008,000.00.
he atoemphanised that payments
end do not represent any profits
are taxed only on goodnotion costs
a firmer mint be mane on good
or bumper cropa.
The FCIC coverage Oft•ects the
tanners lerrestment in his current
sop. The program Is pegged at
approidinate production costs and
N designed to "Keep the farmer
buinness" if he abovid suatain
tolisplete ercp leas or a partAil
loos.
Insurance protects the farm-
er against all unavoidable weans
hanartis such an front, *mese, dro-
ught, eXceneive moisture, storms,
and f ram insects and crop diseases
which cannot be effeetively con-
trolled, Harlan maid.
• • •
Richard Lassiter and Bill McKeel, at the Martin Oil Co.,
just can't "put these hounds and huntin' on". We aren't sure
what, if any, sport Richard enjoys, but we do know it ISN'T
'Cooning. Bill is Gale Garrison's greatest fan, so he naturally
"goes for" "Time Out". Don't you know he enjoyed Monday's
sports news? Guess Gale gets credit for a TD., K.O., Field
Goal or whatever.
Mr. Garrison, you just made the big time with a life-
time membership in the "smart aleck's club". Junior will pre-
tend there was a rose somewhere in that bunch of thorns,
and say thank you from our friends and family. With FRI-
ENDS such as our little buddy, -who needs enemies?"
Possibly there are a few strangers who don't know dif-
ferently, which you have, no doubt, given the impression
that junior is talkative. I being so shy, bashful and silent, too.
Now we know you read "Fins 'N Feathers" but never sus-
pected anyone believed anything we say.
• • • .
Rabbit, Quail and Furimarees huntini'seasons are now
closed. All hunting seasons (for Kentucky) are now closed.
Kentucky hunters and hounds will ente,r their training
season, as of February 1st. Excuse us please, our records show
GROUSE season continues through February 28th. Don't
believe this section is noted for its abundance of this species
or hunters, but we will probably hear about this by toning"-
row. Our only fool-proof method of getting information Is
by making a mistake.
As we have mentioned, on numerous occasions, we need
advietr, information and suggestions train Conservation Of-
"Deers and everyone interested in hunting and fishing. We
have issued many special Invitations to Frank Dibble, Jerry
Maupin, Paul Sturm, Paul Winstead and others, to Call or




Ted and Dorothy Atkins paid us a most welcome visit.
Ted is president of the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club for
1967, speaking for the club he .reminded us of a number of
important events which will be coming up soon. A few mem-
bers have not paid their membership dues as yet. May we
urge you to take care Of this detail at your earliest conveni-
ence.
Ted informs us the fellows have been very active and are
making good headway with plans and projects for the water
races, etc., to be held as soon as weather and conditions are
right. We are eager to witness these special events. They
succeeded in tilling the pond (with water, of course) last
week, which completes one more major step.
All things considered, this promises to be an exciting,
eventful year. Prospecns for the club look very bright at this
moment. From "our den" we can only see one small problem...
These fellows really should relax and not take juniors flubs
so seriously. As we keep insisting, what. do we know anyhow?
lust concentrate on the welfare of your club and ignore
this intruding female — OK?
• • •
Howard, our Twin Bills, and some more of our Calloway
boys, didn't even Mention to us that they joined the club.
Guess they couldn't stand-to hear us crow! Welcome home,
fellows. '
• • •
&yen Jordan and Ted Atkins were 'Cooning Monday
night, Jan. 23rd. They den-treed five. Ted was working two
of Our Black and Tan friends, "Black Jack" and "Joe".
Bryan's hounds are "Rock", a Ftedbone, and "Blue", a Blue-
Set.
Yes, the Black and Tan is the hound R. J. McDougal
Owned and sold to Ted. Now Ted has sold "Ranger". We are
still grumbling because Jack Garland sold "our" Black and
'Ilan, "Lady". How are we expected to keep our hounds and
families straight if you fellows "keep switching".
• • •
Gary Atkins and Bryan Jordan were also 'Cooning a few
nights age. Gary was hunting with "Joe" and "Black Jack".
Bryan was using "Rock" and "Blue Lady". They den-treed
two.
• • •
key Steele and' Gary Atkins were on the trail et '(ye
Ringtail the other night. They den-treed twice. Ray had
three hounds, which we do not have any information on.
Gary was hunting "Sam", the big Bluetick fellow, and "our"
Slack and Tan, "Black Jack".
• • •
Attention Coonhunten! Over the next three weeks sports-
men's clubs are being given an opportunity to take live Rac-
coons out of the wooded hills of Land Between the Lakes, the
Tennessee Valley Authority announced today.
The Raccoon "shake-oUt" season, which started January
16 and runs through February 18, is being held on government
owned lands in Land Between the Lakes. W. Sherrill Milliken
mid, "To capture the Raccoons, a hunter may use squealers,
climbers, his hands, or other methods of enticing or forcing
them from trees or dens. The use of deem, smoke, fire, gasses,
Weapon., axe., and Saws is pnahibitied."
Clubs wishing to captafre some of the animals must ob-
tain a permit from the Kentucky Fielia and Wildlife Resources
Commission. These permits can be secured by writing to the
commission specifying the dates the club wants to hunt.
On the day of the hunt the club members must bring the
permit to a member of the Land Between the Lakes staff
Who will a&aign the man area to hunt.
The 'Shake-out" is limited to daylight hours every day
except Sunday when se Mathis will be permitted. .
•
PAGE FIVE
.salcitAPPY-MOT4-- *este litoirso-fiessisand-esidies. her
son, Jason Emanuel Gould. is New Tait. ISe was born to
her nod hush., roi Emmi on riec Ihs 12 or..
'T'EC
USE SH9A UNDER CLEAR
TAPE TO PREVENT ANY 411/y/z
DIRT BEM* PICKED UP
SCORE KAI
!SON rTIP PIPAPER CUPP 
GIFTS ..0.f4 p:„,. 'A" EDGE
-4'0:goy
PREWRAP GIFT WITH A TO GET pm au
OF HOW MUCH WRAPPING layibiarMI OW
SHEET FOR PATTERN TO
LET RIBBON BE SPLICING PoINT






Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - !manager




Party at . . .
You Can . . .
Win up to $1,00000










CLIP THESE SLIPS 
TO HELP
A FEW OF THE MANY RECENT WINNERS
Mrs. M. E. Everett  • 5.00
Mr. Audie Miller  $ 5.00
Mr. David Hull  - 1.00
Mr. E. R. Collie  $ 1.00
Mr. W. 0. Hatcher  $ 1.00
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TEE LEDGER' Ss TIMES — EIVREAY, 
KENTUCKY
GRAND OPENING
Aluma - Kraft Sales & Mfg. Company
GIGANTIC
--Aluminum Siding





All No. I Grade . . ALCOA •—ALSIDE • KAISER
REYNOLDS • MIRROo CUSTOLUME • CONVENTIONAL
or SEAMLESS














The Quality You Want. . . At




D‘11.V 8-5 - SAT. 8-12
FREE ESTIMATES
WITHIN 100 MILES RADIUS!
ALL PRICES AND INSTALLATION
Include:
* Aluminum Nails
* Baked Enamel Aluminum
* 12" Fiberglas Insulation
lisoking or Aluminum Foil
* Aluminum Channel
* Aluminum Starter Strips
* Aluminum Corners
* Aluminum Inside Corners
* Aluminum Under Sill Trim
* Sill Around All Doors and
Windows
* We Nail All Weather-
Board Where Loose
* We Use Furring Strips
When Necessary
* No Lien Contract
* 20-Year Factory Quarantee
•-•*.
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 2, 196'7
Sale Ends February 6th!
ALUMINUM STORM DOORS
2421.- ASAP r Standard 'sizes
We Are Interested In Free Estimate On
SIDING ( ) AWNING ( )
STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS ( )
CARPORT ( ) PATIO COVER (
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY  STATE 
PHONE WE ARE HOME
A.M. ( ) PM. ( )
at Aluma-kraft Sales and Mfg. Company
. . leave it to Aluma-Kraft Sales to bring you low, low prices on 
home improve-
ments. We offer complete planning, design ing and estimating on th
e work you want
done. We will finish the job at the low, low prices . . . plus you get 
satisfaction as-





Standard Sizes  '7.95 up
Limited Supply!




• Patio Covers • Carports • Awnings
• Storm Doors and Windows
• Guttering • Remodeling
NO MONEY DOWN . . . NO PAYMENTS 'TIL APRIL 1967!
753-8303 We Are Often Copied . .
Aluma-Kraft
We Sell What We Advertise
. BUT NEVER DUPLICATED! See.., 753-8303
Sales & Mfg• Co•








• DEAL DIRECT WITH
THE MFG.
• WE BUY DIRECT
-LOW OVERHEAD




PASSED ON TO YOU
• FACTORY TRAINED
INSTALLERS




• WE START THE JOB AND
FINISH IT WITH
NO DELAYS



















THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 2, 1967 THE LEDGER 
Si TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
' LL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • Elt.JY• SELL. RENT • WAPIP • WIRE • BUN' • C...E1 L. RENT • 9WA1=)•141RE •
KM SAL/
1963 FORD 4-door. in good oandi-
taon. Call 782-2562 after 6 p. m.
FOR "a job well done feeding"
dean carpete with Bine Lustre.
Rent electric ahampooer $1. Starks
antspren
THREE-BEDROOM lamas, living
roam, kitchen, bath, utility, 1 '4
Nooks from Carter School. Cell
753-3079 evenings. 753-504 &Ft
P-8-C
YELLOW
four chairs, reerigeratior in food
condition, being romn suit Call
753-3079 evenings, 753-6434 days.
F-2-C
REVLON, REVLON, REVLON.
• fs Just arrived ...Intimate spray mist
by Revlon ...Apeolal ta.m, Holland
Drugs. 1-3-C
363 ACRE FARM with one mod-
em house only 2 years old and one
older house. Has good stock water,
ws tigined. Priced at $47.500
RN MON FARM, no buildings for
ORM
NB ACRE FARM with house. to-
• bacco barn, stock barn, $10.750 Call





2-BEDROCK Trailer, on large.
she* lot. Beady to move bite. Lo-
aned at Pan % ama Shares. Prta•
$3500.$8
3-BE1R0CM Iona veneer, 1"4 We
lot. 7 miles East of Murray on black
top road. Price $13.200.00.
PAGE SEVEN
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
l-B1111211100111 brisk valsart. ilea- NEARLY NEW imminat and pad
Orli hawk air emealioner, on pavedfor sale. Pleame WS-3IN. 11-3-C
amok islarawbrow Acres. Price $16-
RUMMAtia AND Walla Iliphant
Sate, fiedurtley, February 4. 1987,
800 a. m. to 1340 p. in.. American
and ranee. New furniture, 150 Bs Legian 11611. OPORODeed trY• AIM&
Omicron Pt Barerity F-3-C
from water at Panorama. Shores,
Price $10,500 00.
SHARP tie Chevrolet Vi-ton pick-
CesIE AND ONE FOURTH mile an
Highway IN cant, lou, size too 111)• 16. Phul'e 
763-
170.aoraer 4111-11101. 1-3-CIdeal for someone to uae for
360.40,
3-amaatogic brick veneer, decirie
heat, air conditioner. built-in oven
parting trailers. City water Price. 'd5 CHEVROLET, Impala, two-door
only $1000.00 each. hard. sop, 15000 actual miles, one
2-31111111AbOOM brick veneer. Car-
port, alectrile haat, sage of city
Amilia,Mmite-41-3.3110Ak-•••
ranamAs JOHNEOP Raial *Mae
el Murmur - 0211111 110
Builders AmoMatIon. Phone 7111-
2731 ar 4115-6127. l•-k•C
owner. Bought new Wm. Bite AL.
fred Duncan. So. 16th St. Phone
BOND BRA 14OTOR1TO141. 1600
mode, 610 c.c. Phone 753-3657.
F-4-C
private both mid entrance. Apply
at White House Grocery. F-3-C
2 BEDROOM UEFURNISHED
Auction Sala
/Saturday, February 4th, 1 pm.
ea apt gigots* and at tlie late Ernest taunter farm I 
WANTED TO BUY- 
Clean Cottoc
ty outlets 1601 College Farm Rd. 1 in...e north of Taykirs Store. New rags' 11-'61V."-r 
TiMee• phone 7D4
Phone 75s-arn. F-4-C 135 Masey Furguson tractor with 1916* 
CFNC
WANTED
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, unfurn-
ished ate, rents $166 per month,
422 North 7* Street. Mrs. J. I.
Hosick, phone 753-2578. F-4-C
NOTICE
new seining thip plow. 1 II Far-
man with plow disc and cult, in
real good shape. 2 good rubber
tired wagon. New Jotaa Deer corn
dial. 6 to 700 balm good boy
iaas of team eau: hand tools. 100
or so new post. 1 apool but wire.
Scene antiques, oak, tables, ket-
NICE ROOMS for college boys, one NOTICE
PloarlasIONAL =PR ailing • • woe& from campus. Olume 753-2555, 
. tabs g_ias cioored safe, picture
Notice is hereby given that My- flumes, 2 barrel shot gen, muade
.".. with excellent potential for or 753_5140. Feb. 3-C 
ran B. Culp and Robert P. Go- rnle. Lour of items to
right man, teeny Goodyeer Main-  been twee Lied a reation with numerous to men.ion. Fcr infor-
teriance Products. ait or older. PLAINIIIHED APT. for 4 college Cal-cm-ay Cour..y F.scal Co* o jegea.
Write B. C. Delta President, Con- boys approved twining. Phone 753- under KRS 176.070 to dia7,,monile cr‘are- Caes.er
witidatedobio anadinsPaint.& 
Cleveland. 
9.12„.4420ajoEs t 5117 days - 7-53-5108 alter 5 p. m. and Lio.e the South end at their Auctioneer. A domed
46114 
70-2-C South proper,y line • gravel and arai b,00ded A.Ja.„,ze,Lai sexe,ce,
ipmenzicy ApAimcgrn, ark dirt road leatbrig from the New i
• I-2-C
RJELLLBLE PE/p3ON to 29th and Sherrie Lam. Range, re- 
Provicence - Careen Pam Road LO
the Zama Farris Road, and some- -kr cow in my atoms, four triberator, iur-conditroned. garage,
ammo,' and carpool, op =4.1 times called or lLsown aa the
Caill-753.4651. *wick. m...or 
Fenside Hal0.---wrv•r•real
- Us, a.....owxy Lawny Faecal INPIIMINENCED Payroll clerk- Pm-
TIORK12 Leitcas one-bedroom Clurt negar Lite regicrt of lase' aqienenoe in reftelfill Wititkile-
Partmeellta funnelled or tinformillih- .r.erat:.; objections of any now waters and getter* office &-
eel, extra nice. Adults way. Frame ;ers.r. maearat ties This it • permanent full time
pWg ed a
8' a 56, C 
„ay 4WD& exper,ence ano 163_1443 or
Phan* .n the County Jucije-s Office on poeit.cit. Must be dependable. Ap-
se's/nary-Am= imam a Cold. . LOUSE 'MALIAN. 'OM- -0•L:6130es. ?none F-S-C - 453-4.-A2. -
F-2-9 ariosliA aztary .4,
w 
LA., at ply n o:rscal at 111 Z. poplar. TFO
ater wi, th ood dwelling HIM Ogle./ ender ennnd mielat-   LARCia reavAl r 
- 
L
a li oom nd bath 
::-.1mt Zairesiarty
Phone 11•11-265; after 4 .p. in. or ed. Just take over payments. Call 
atr sync= In . year
.rye a weer Cidi 756-73110 titer
- -  -
kgrw4111• OPEasia.
**Li. IX) BABY SFITINO in




14 FOOT Arkansas CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
NELP W i.rrar,
Al The teivee.v-






ria _! f -.t. (Awl 436-5414 Parad:se Stereo Music from 100 p. until
wool '
lamps, two odd bumps, three chests.
MOOD 7111-1111113. or 756-5301. F-7-C
NMI LOT off Concord Highway
across frcen lealswiew Acres on ,the
Bbil Illibeeton farm. 175 ft wide try
200 ft, facing west. Running water.
Cla/1 7113-6016 in morning before
or atter 8 ea night. F-3-C
WA VW, 21100 aeries, new set of
Ursa and is in excellent condition.
Priced very rellatonable. Call 753-.
WI or 11144111.
Rescr.. 1,-8-1' JO p. in. Contunous stiLwing from
TAPPAN GAS RANGE. Good Oen-
-C.-en. wia set cheago. II inter-
•
c.ted caE 752-1300 7-4-0 I
i p. ni TieC
13615 GMEVROLLT Super Own.
Xt7 - IRO h.,. (maw 4 meal
r.amaslemr, bucket seats, red
extents with white intecao:. Ken-
-Sty ear. See in my Lame m





A new novel by JACK 1..7.11'.5
k the 1)e,it,1,1%). k ('r, n , ol ...ht ,' 130:6 it
J•1% Levi.. Distributed by Kole 1.atasee Syne, •.
' WHAT HAS EXPTI/WILe with myself.
,ali_raaal' .L.ra"&o,r, W.211.InIknan. With the
Wm ewe ot warm OEM
ilfrieleurertit amass stock loon the Mainland ?" -
HMIfor • kill- liedinsew bad run in the . be- The boy shrugged, frowning.
firetleooil erforroVE2 gineetill. I tad stayed to figra -Not for many years- What
°perm by ed Sleek My reward Ind been twenty reason? A e1aBe011 game from
* be kne• is Tema
- years behind the wan, gray San Francisco Whes 1 etas •
CRAFTIER I 
a ails Of um prison and words small child. Tbist was the last.
$ • _
I sat watcreng as rie expertly
.rippeci oft the outer woke
..no punened Noes@ m the britt-
le shell so thin We souk, dm*
he rnalky-lookleis miffi When
he sweet.tasting nectil bad
yeen drained. the Ilawanan boy
soueded the *ens on the nee!
WE DROVE eking Lae water.
naitin 
at „at lump woo mad* a livips wiling us
ailed 'BlaCk
g
mho.. lops now Ho lead our evade then went
to aa noon outside tbe gate-•nough tor him to climb a paint
r easa eight to trunk of other-oe and twilt • pat of Frees
oc000ro froeh too, tongs Mingle while we euddlcd In our
svelm-fUled cells to rememberteens
alie words and the curses at his
/sena
But thillinan nadn't been a-
mong aa. With he u.t sign if
range war, lie bad pullea
stifielare -salvaging what he could
and leavuig taxes behind. Now
ae was manager at one of the
"Born here," be replied. "They
ours."
the warden "You never imported
run tiritii the) „iattomo eargeet isawastan ranches For
..id we could pick out the thick. Adm. runnint, Sad Ove
n smart
meat elingin 1.0 the .'low 1 was trying to [(Mow the
..eUse 0:1411.1e. running to leave
Legere was eumetning emote!' 'DWI'''. 
my 
W"' But I was
,vesamsue about the beauty of .vidoy years toc late:
.1e stretch of beach As tar as The su
n was fighting a 106-
• Muhl i.e BM Sanaa that /i55batt
le wan the anadows of
, -"whet, up groin toe wawa' *ere; -155 Inuurt-aena we we 
dropped
-.acre with a stark unreai gum- into the small, gram-filled 
val-
e that left nie won an unex- •eY at the toot of the mounkilw
;Aimed uneasiness l'aen trees. leimu bad called "IfE
nsiek"
erclusel their thiek 'runes 10- i
• • e
••aed the ske without sign -t 
was • Aga&
- concern ot.et 'the ME -1018 Iteticitare Of rough aa- 
don't last that king unwell
Ml 
%aw me looking and nodden to. sags forming walls bad been weeds
 of time and distance
nartured their roots Ku's* Jvw of the 
truck they re Cultivated to keep the
 
card the white surf that m,nen. squared by nand. Unpainte
d, it from engulfing them and teat.-
eel aso ewer sae edge roam., or need Men tursed • deep rustle nig 
only withered memories
elack as though te cleanse-a brown by tair weathering o
f
-Volcano sand, ' ne explained Years The smite: 
part 01 the
nrough • mouthful of coconut rum was of palm-lega liaallett
Lava from kaftans Mountain although one Seetroll beintall a
come down then water turn r ieYet el neV• ci wool* lesko•
into all-brace mild" Several of the %tande
ms in this
As we drover. on Kuno mums
• the team 01 anderatard bays
away from the beach starting
upland When I questioned tem
about the localtkin ol the ranch Berland toe house a section of
he nodded toward iris !nue- a corral. most et it'eleuitructed
shaded wileams ahe of tiffek bombe," pelm wet vial-
"How asp MI 55400 Mtge up ble Beyond Was anuther tov.•
triers! ftiristAlltag-inv-iimeme Idb4' d- Wet be-the
My tone wee hank age Maim- bunkrrnise for the hands.
tient, but he *Eared It as 00 Iwo riders loped in trom the
answered simply. "Not that direction of ttw volcano which
teeeilifed leveret miles away.
He pointed to the smaller and pun" tip o the 
wow.
mountain closer th-tis its flat 'nvtng isoeni hog
 norms to
Lop nearly invisible in the sfia• 'strip mono
 boo eit, 00050 Cl
dew* of Mauna boa 'Ranch their imeidoii. sop 01 the
near Kilauea. the Iltfje moun- mais 500*limn tad.
ring INC foam mustangs. Wid
He glericed at the sun. frown , one of them bre the nine
mg. and slapped the Imre with splotches of a pinto
the Nene raising them to a "Witebe do you get your
slow lazy trot As we bounced norries?' I asked
along the trail. Lhe steel Urea
grating noway in the HMI-
deepened rat& we both were
idlest
The morose expanse of black
volcanic sand, with the scatter-
ed palms growing op from It.
ot wisdom front the Hale man Are they not good horses?-
The formality was back in nia
voice. and I wondered whether
I had offended elm a. etc indi-
cated II.' tam befeee us As lie
pulled up inc wages. the borers
lowered Unit MOOS wearily out
despite the long, upni11 pull.
their flanks were barely rising
Kimo leaped down and staraci
to take my bag tram tke hack
of the wagon.
"Not here. You'd better put
It In the bunkhouse' 1 told
ium. He neetta',ecl. glancina- to-
ward the house, then noeded
and went to the team tu lead
them across the open area
Doubt Winded over ray ether
thoughts as 1 stood watching
him for a moment. then turned
to the heavy koa-wood door.
It was like meeting as old
girl friend who has drifted a-
way and married someone eise
It was nearly twenty years
since 1 had last seen Mark Holt-
man Nineteen years two
months to be saact. Irrhandatupa
wing boasted glass panes. while
-he rest were covered by thin
roll blinds fashioned of spilt
bam lx.ro
My knock on the snovrth
polished panel was anus,- ,•
a short, graying woli..,i, with
seamed features aiwi the Aare
;Atwell-is epos oi a Jaiaanie
When 1 told her amne ma
that 1 was expected, She edify
nodded and turned to lead me
down a long, dark hallway that
led te the far wing of the finwie
The structure was unlike any
I had ever been in before roe
walls Were ot nandoewn nauve
lumber and decorated wins-riga .
gisti7a-eutt -100•17--tisai, l---SO- --- -
found out was .Cal•tr-TTIOW --
which was made !ruin the nark
ot tress. then decorated With
band-bleerteo tombola At is...--•-
tervala coconuts - the talcs
wow, carved to form grotes-
que pagan late. direOtat•O tne
Walls (.."ruclie spear, lad !wavy
notched war clubs flung be-
tween the expammtil nt cloth,
too
There was sumething eerie a•
bout the place almost ghost-
(Ike As I tqllowed the si,,n1
Kim° looked at me in emir- Oriental over the heavy woven
prim at the question They were Mats that Covered the Boor i
the first words that had passed felt a viten attempt to 004 *-
between us in nearly an emir to the past, to block titoreees
He had attempted to carry on by ini owing In its pain law to
t.
a ,7onverilati011 Its We swung a. lection of pagan art 
It was the
way from the beach ot the mark of a stubborn man try-
road done something to my black sands, but eventuality nad 
ing to proteret himself agafreet
mood It was rneiclenly as black been affected by my own dare 
the future by dwelling on a
as the Shattered bits of lava mood and had dropped the Cl- 
dream of past greatesesa.
that made up the beach I was fort (To Be Continued Tomorrow/
el urn till* Leeiniede) S 40 novel csenlisnt 0 it. by Jere Lewis Duct 'butted oy Krrac Yealure. oynclicate.
-4
Now You Can Own
A Wig That Looks
Like Your Own
Hair!
Made From Real Human
Hair
Even your be.t friends. will
iiukttuw eleve ,e wearinii a  _
*4:
ELEGANT
These giameroas wigs do
wonders for your looks!
100% Human Hair
Wig









for IMO college students newly
eiemested. near cedede, electric
beat. Oak 766-71106 days or 7534E72
after 4:80 p, m. and on weekends.
P-2-0
-
F.M.SASSY, large Leo lash aom
apartments, carpeted, uulivicluaa
beat and air -ecsiddeanunt elm iii•Aerl




ditauced, all private Available now_
Teachers or couples only, no pets,




CALL OWAY OCKINTX YISCAII
CC:1URT - -




Attention Li-vette.* Breeders! I
VOL it COWS wao WW I
GONT.liS conip.ete Cow pro-
tram, and the 4 Bar C Beef Al. I
?nitrites. No.v ottaomeis triqtare
for canisete intiamation. AIso
goat semen front seseral breeds
now sw.a.....die Ask your weal Otir-
..,..s man ibe iiicastetn
S'alei at Cary. Limois.
Pn:ne %S.>. ::. 8 Fatah Lettermen,
1, leariss, K. 7-3-C
gm,
itta tilt *bliiki
r() Carr) Ledge! CS( limes l'ape! 'tome
Apply at Ledger $e Times Ottice
tfnc
pme.:' position? If toe areIi
the ccunite field and Yana- hia
.ar•e ancic-s and want an opport-
unny to become a manager with
wiicy,„e.apeaess and fringe bene-
e't: Call Region Manager L. C.
R., de 618 242-5738, Mt. Vernon,
=was Collect. Anytime. All
be kept 'in strict • cen-
Ralleitie. 1P-4-P
BOUBEIROLD HELP, two days a




of the board of inquiry to
determine ea use' of the Apol-
lo spacecraft fire that killed
the three astronauts at Cape
Kennedy is Dr Floyd L.
Thompson tabovel He is
director of the Langley Re-
search Center, Hampton Va
Attention Bogs •
An ex(elf..-..,
.pett. VI' • r
 . • .4..st...* .- ,
AR F. j'OU LOOK ING IN
I
A MIRROR AGAIN ?---YOU'RE
VERY CONCEITED
LATELY
COME ON HOME, FRITZ, PLEASE-



















YEAH, RUN ALONG POME,
CHICKEN. STICK AROUND AND







• • .• I ,, I s5.
I•••0 /ION
10•14. co , e. I • (),,Ar I & rtzilec •Afice.
WHAT ARE
YOU DOING?




HE AIANTS TO FIGHT A
DUEL, EH? WELL, MAYEE -
JUST MAYBE -I'LL ACCOMMCDATE












W EA PONS .f
-•••••


























Portant age group. 45-64 nirates will =ore new victories on
The 7 per cent Improvement a- thu front You can help by mv-
mon% men aged 411-01 needs to be ix* genertalAY to the Heart Mind
analyzed more ezrefully, sever thus ra°nth
It w achieved despite an in- - ---- --
crease of 5 per cent in the. death
rate from corm try disease -
heart attack antcng these men.
The overall improvement was act-
-- — may roads, posauble only because
A Is the 
there a ere reitictiora in the death
rmbleen h4trt and rates from stroke. high blood ores-
- Nes'ea tlatra•Se One that als- yule and other cardiovascscsr cis-
my to the other fellow? Is taw,.
• a na'isnal probiem ority and
•; 'a to-:s1 pra-Nern? Is it • vague
5,tracnr.n. estler than a hs•rd-
tsd rwility?
AB three of these tittWtons inn&
• bg
 answered in the negative No
I made the statement the other day that I thought that tincrivtdti31. do f3n12T 13 bea
nune.
the fans who went to the Calloway-St. Mary game were few 
A goad street .addreas la no pro-
• J1 number. 
ter7t.on, not is 1. usable beak sr:-
GATE GARRISON
  .1,ernent_„ttri"e4rm„.„,r_ertremerrtiere4d_  hire, .roirrairs_io4re_r.Irhe eterelfwaacialiri:., diseases





the South Marshall garhe. and you could tell that.- -they were  31=e -than 14. fonlion Arner-•
a good crowd at the Fulton City game, and a crowd at iNewer--. - _
not for South Marshall. because the outh fans were yelling if an harks are auffering fro
m
arid cheering their team on. What were the Calloway fans liatcwa beret disease.






believe that when the cheerleaders lead a yell that the Premlure-
entire- student body should be helping- theln After all--
team that is on the floor is as much their team as it is the
cheerleaders, and the fans should let everyone know it.
It seems a shame that a team with a losing season like --Heart and blood vessel diatom
South Marshall has more loyal fans than a team that has a ina more Americans each year
winning sea.-so4,like Calloway. Now don't get me wrong. I be- than all other aibbeb combined.
here that a fan should be lust as loyal to a kedng team as being reip,Ineage for ebr•sit 54 per
they are to a winning team:but as a rule if a Learn ticers a lot Sent of eat deat
hs. They take
of gotnes they lose a lot of fans. If the Lakers ever hare a 11 f.a:13" 1
 mhohon American lives
losing season they may luv; to pay the fans to even go to the M411
•
game and then they wouldn't yell. 
Them neural. grim as hey are,
tej the oie .
I am asking the students at Calloway to put feral it little 
cso. not wh story Bar,s-
er ghee pro-4,ig ta•
more effort in the game to be played at .Teffery Gym Friday 3 number 3/ nerd! nun trend, in 
ni:tht, and let the players and the cheerlitaders know that the ‘'_ar- an heart 41.,.
you sire there and that- you are supporting them ease. some of them quite pr-
Now that I have the entire student body mad at rie. I ing. Thanks la.-ge.4 ta
am ashamed of you also. Now. I don't expect you to learn underlaktu dur:r.g the past 20
aU the yells nor do I expect you to yell every time that the Year
s, ercen sr:11 efts:: Association
cheerleaders get out on the floor. But, when they load the mDitt"ct,
drairsi --', nzsi.:s sthave been
ye!! about Two Bit. Four Bits". eet., you could stand I:n and 3.' 
.:L




- your hazieli,-7Wssis TryIrt- dowr.,... --A"- ur-."" —cat-
tY 5d
ec ,
scream, but never let other fans drolvn you 
presmi_ng str:ke. of prxting
out. - lehl6dren !eye'
Now that hit me ag hard as it did anyone because I sit
a lot of the time when they are leading the yeilg. I have al- i fects th.-oughecr
ways felt that I had an caraae at the away games where they
don't have a press box. because I always have a lap full of Thew Salm 
are *erected In
figures showing a decline In thescore books
Sot, hereafter I shall &Ways Mend up and yell When they - del" 
rate 'cuags
lead the :*Two Ma", but I want some help, not only from 
1160 Iselten dosn Nee grwps
as fonows: dcwri 5 per cent a-





13 nu'2Ion more eau*
pith suspect heart
U.! get this help :I may Say something+ nice arhut-you Per eeelt lee Pmefte* 
be:'
tween 5 and 24 years of age:
_s -fdewis. 10 -per *ewe sanosig %Nee
1
legul 25 :hrough 44 years: dos-n
24 per cent among women aged
IS iliarsii, 64. &err. 7 per ceilt
arricree men ber.ween 46 and 44
12 the 1050 der•I rates had
pc-:..Etrti . th-,:ugh 1963 the latest
rear for which se hsie e n-- •
dim I aprgoximatey 40 000
Arnerizins wouLd have d.e .
'lest yec....- than actually did
mom than watilc hove
11 (Ire men in th- or:
The biggest advance in drycleanin
more than a generation!
The drycleoning of tomorrow is here . .. now ... as Sanitone
makes a scientific brecir:fltioughl. ohu,iouspewcie..eioprlee' ••
" drYdeOnang Chemistry: cieons actives Tjeoner than jou vu
. ever seen befure s . . fro* entbsievanieVOnct c-- eo,-
. hrightes ...."..teritOi,e? Ific friiptibl feelofifte:yehrr
prolonggIthe .ft, /Mgr beitikaiii. Yititi .00rtiies els .lonty.r •
'Son you evetift s''.. potibiel.. .
' Lee Ole- diffeRack. F flie;chikdajece ti.p_. t.,,ie Q :•.• voy,twit
eczi4




"The Cleaner That's Interested In You"
•
•••••••••
Thus the oesla rate from cora-
nsri heart disease has actual'.
been going up. It rerti....r„
greateet etssZenge
A stepped-up program tf r• -
search educallori and communr
service conducted by the Amer




THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 2, 1967
LEADING LIGHTS-Republican National Chairman Ray Bliss (lett) chats with 
three ut
the party's leading lights at a luncheon in their honer during a National Committee
meeting in New Orleans, La. From left, after Bliss: Gov, Claude Kirk of Floripa, Gov,
Winthrop Rockefeller of Arkansas. and Sen. Howard H Raker of Tenneasse.











KRAFT - Large 12-01, Jar
MARSHMALLOW
35g,  LEAN, MEATY (Center Cuts lb 69e)
PORK CHOPS 














OLD FASHION LARGE - In The Piece
CREME 25c
NEW- LIK,TRE-CREME - 13-Os
Hair Spray 69c
SWIPT - Assorted Flavors - 1,2 Gallon
ICE MILK
Frosty Acres Frozen Food
12-oz. aka. 12-oa.
Orange Juice _ 29' Pizza  _ _ _ 59'
10-or pkg 10-oz. pkg.
Broccoli Spears _ 19' Baby Li nazi  19'
I 0 - or 10-oz






Apples, 4-lb. bag 39' I--
poking or Eiting
1-1b. hag Yellow
2 bags 19'  RiBananasp e




_ 3 lb. 29.
TRELLIS CREAM - 17-Os. ('an











GRADE A LARGE n
EGGS 39c
BIG BROTHER _ 46-0s. ('an
ORANGE
JUICE 29c
KRAFT %ELVFFTA 2-Lb. Box
CHEESE
Tissue 4 rolls 25c SPREAD
992
DELETED - 18-0z. (,lass
Grape Jelly 3 for 89c
Skinner - 10-01.
BAGWELL - 10-0,.
PEAR PRESERVES_ _ _ _29c 
MACARONI
























OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantit
ies
4,•••,.. • .
•
•
S.
